### INSTRUCTIONS

To vote, completely fill in the oval ☐ to the left of your choice(s). Mark only with a #2 pencil. DO NOT ERASE. If you make a mistake you may request a new ballot. If your vote for a candidate is marked in such a manner that your intent is not clearly demonstrated, your vote for that office may not be counted. To protect the secrecy of your vote, do not put your name, initials, or any identifying mark on your official ballot.

### GOVERNOR / LT. GOVERNOR
- **Vote for One**
  - Anthony G. Brown
  - Ken Ulman
  - Doug Gansler
  - Jolene Ivey
  - Ralph Jaffe
  - Freda Jaffe
  - Heather Mizeur
  - Delman Coates
  - Charles U. Smith
  - Clarence Tucker
  - Cindy A. Walsh
  - Mary Elizabeth Wingate-Pennacchia

### HOUSE OF DELEGATES
- **LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2A**
  - Vote for No More Than Two
  - Charles Bailey
    - Unopposed
  - Elizabeth Paul
    - Unopposed

### COUNTY COMMISSIONER
- **Vote for No More Than Five**
  - Brian Beall
    - Unopposed
  - Larry Ray Lorshbaugh
    - Unopposed
  - Millard H. Miller, Jr.
    - Unopposed
  - Paul F. Miller
    - Unopposed
  - Nomination Vacant

### COMPTROLLER
- **Vote for One**
  - Peter Franchot
    - Unopposed

### ATTORNEY GENERAL
- **Vote for One**
  - Aisha Braveboy
  - Jon S. Cardin
  - Brian E. Frosh

### REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
- **CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 6**
  - Vote for One
  - John K. Delaney
    - Unopposed

### JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
- **JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 4**
  - Vote for No More Than Two
  - Donald E. Beachley
    - Unopposed
  - Dana Moylan Wright
    - Unopposed

### TREASURER
- **Vote for One**
  - Todd L. Hershey
    - Unopposed

### CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
- **Vote for One**
  - Dennis Weaver
    - Unopposed

### REGISTER OF WILLS
- **Vote for One**
  - Jason A. Malott
    - Unopposed

---

BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED BOTH SIDES OF THIS BALLOT
JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT
Vote for No More Than Three
☐ Linda Davis
  Unopposed
☐ Eileen W. Wiggins
  Unopposed
Nomination Vacant

SHERIFF
Vote for One
☐ Doug Mullendore
  Unopposed

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE FEMALE
Vote for No More Than Five
☐ Andrea Lynne Changuris
  Unopposed
☐ Mary Ann Keyser
  Unopposed
☐ Claudia Martin
  Unopposed
☐ Edythe M. Rickard
  Unopposed
☐ Megan E. Shea
  Unopposed

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE MALE
Vote for No More Than Five
☐ Larry N. Barron
☐ Joel Bowers
☐ Quentin J. Fleming
☐ Alan Levin
☐ Peter E. Perini, Sr.
☐ Anwar Qadri
☐ Thomas E. Ruhf

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Vote for No More Than Three
☐ Jacqueline Fischer
☐ Mike Guessford
☐ Karen J. Harshman
☐ Henry House
☐ Mindy Marsden
☐ Ryan Richard Miner
☐ Peter E. Perini, Sr.
☐ Stan Stouffer
INSTRUCTIONS
To vote, completely fill in the oval to the left of your choice(s). Mark only with a #2 pencil. DO NOT ERASE. If you make a mistake you may request a new ballot. If your vote for a candidate is marked in such a manner that your intent is not clearly demonstrated, your vote for that office may not be counted. To protect the secrecy of your vote, do not put your name, initials, or any identifying mark on your official ballot.

GOVERNOR / LT. GOVERNOR
Vote for One
☐ David R. Craig
And
Jeannie Haddaway
☐ Ron George
And
Shelley Aloi
☐ Larry Hogan
And
Boyd Rutherford
☐ Charles Lollar
And
Ken Timmerman

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Vote for No More Than Five
☐ Terry Baker
☐ John F. Barr
☐ Ruth Anne Callaham
☐ Jeff Cline
☐ Ed Forrest
☐ Bill McKinley
☐ John Munson
☐ LeRoy Myers
☐ Rodney Pearson, Sr.
☐ William Joseph Wivell

COMPTROLLER
Vote for One
☐ William H. Campbell
Unopposed

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Vote for One
☐ Jeffrey N. Pritzker
Unopposed

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 6
Vote for One
☐ Dan Bongino
☐ Harold W. Painter, Jr.

STATE SENATOR
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2
Vote for One
☐ Christopher B. Shank
Unopposed

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2A
Vote for No More Than Two
☐ David C. Hanlin
☐ Neil C. Parrott
☐ Andrew A. Serafini

JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 4
Vote for No More Than Two
☐ Charles P. Strong, Jr.
Unopposed

STATE'S ATTORNEY
Vote for One
☐ Douglas Bigelow
Unopposed

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Vote for One
☐ John M. Shriver
Unopposed

JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT
Vote for No More Than Three
☐ Robert L. Adair, Jr.
☐ Cassandra Laverne Costley
☐ Paul Cox
☐ Joseph W. Eichelberger
☐ Frank E. Novinger
☐ John M. Shriver

BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED BOTH SIDES OF THIS BALLOT
REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Vote for No More Than Nine

☐ Paul D. Banister
  Unopposed

☐ Michael Thomas Everhart
  Unopposed

☐ Elizabeth Ann Jones
  Unopposed

☐ Marilee Lum Kerns
  Unopposed

☐ Stephen M. Showe
  Unopposed

☐ Robert P. Sweeney
  Unopposed

☐ James H. Warner
  Unopposed

☐ Russell E. Weaver
  Unopposed

☐ Seth Edward Wilson
  Unopposed

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Vote for No More Than Three

☐ Jacqueline Fischer

☐ Mike Guessford

☐ Karen J. Harshman

☐ Henry House

☐ Mindy Marsden

☐ Ryan Richard Miner

☐ Peter E. Perini, Sr.

☐ Stan Stouffer

END OF BALLOT
INSTRUCTIONS
To vote, completely fill in the oval to the left of your choice(s). Mark only with a #2 pencil. DO NOT ERASE. If you make a mistake you may request a new ballot. If your vote for a candidate is marked in such a manner that your intent is not clearly demonstrated, your vote for that office may not be counted. To protect the secrecy of your vote, do not put your name, initials, or any identifying mark on your official ballot.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Vote for No More Than Three

☐ Jacqueline Fischer
☐ Mike Guessford
☐ Karen J. Harshman
☐ Henry House
☐ Mindy Marsden
☐ Ryan Richard Miner
☐ Peter E. Perini, Sr.
☐ Stan Stouffer
OFFICIAL BALLOT
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STATE OF MARYLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC BALLOT

INSTRUCTIONS
To vote, completely fill in the oval to the left of your choice(s). Mark only with a #2 pencil. DO NOT ERASE. If you make a mistake you may request a new ballot. If your vote for a candidate is marked in such a manner that your intent is not clearly demonstrated, your vote for that office may not be counted. To protect the secrecy of your vote, do not put your name, initials, or any identifying mark on your official ballot.

GOVERNOR / LT. GOVERNOR
Vote for One
☐ Anthony G. Brown
And
Ken Ulman
☐ Doug Gansler
And
Jolene Ivey
☐ Ralph Jaffe
And
Freda Jaffe
☐ Heather Mizeur
And
Delman Coates
☐ Charles U. Smith
And
Clarence Tucker
☐ Cindy A. Walsh
And
Mary Elizabeth Wingate-Pennacchia

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Vote for No More Than Five
☐ Brian Beall
Unopposed
☐ Larry Ray Lorshbaugh
Unopposed
☐ Millard H. Miller, Jr.
Unopposed
☐ Paul F. Miller
Unopposed
Nomination Vacant

JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 4
Vote for No More Than Two
☐ Donald E. Beachley
Unopposed
☐ Dana Moylan Wright
Unopposed

TREASURER
Vote for One
☐ Todd L. Hershey
Unopposed

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Vote for One
☐ Dennis Weaver
Unopposed

REGISTER OF WILLS
Vote for One
☐ Jason A. Malott
Unopposed

JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS’ COURT
Vote for No More Than Three
☐ Linda Davis
Unopposed
☐ Eileen W. Wiggins
Unopposed
Nomination Vacant

COMPTROLLER
Vote for One
☐ Peter Franchot
Unopposed

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Vote for One
☐ Aisha Braveboy
☐ Jon S. Cardin
☐ Brian E. Frosh

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 6
Vote for One
☐ John K. Delaney
Unopposed

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2B
Vote for One
☐ John P. Donoghue
Unopposed

BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED BOTH SIDES OF THIS BALLOT
### SHERIFF
Vote for One
- Doug Mullendore
  Unopposed

### DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE FEMALE
Vote for No More Than Five
- Andrea Lynne Changuris
  Unopposed
- Mary Ann Keyser
  Unopposed
- Claudia Martin
  Unopposed
- Edythe M. Rickard
  Unopposed
- Megan E. Shea
  Unopposed

### DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE MALE
Vote for No More Than Five
- Larry N. Barron
- Joel Bowers
- Quentin J. Fleming
- Alan Levin
- Peter E. Perini, Sr.
- Anwar Qadri
- Thomas E. Ruhf

### BOARD OF EDUCATION
Vote for No More Than Three
- Jacqueline Fischer
- Mike Guessford
- Karen J. Harshman
- Henry House
- Mindy Marsden
- Ryan Richard Miner
- Peter E. Perini, Sr.
- Stan Stouffer
OFFICIAL BALLOT
GUBERNATORIAL PRIMARY ELECTION
JUNE 24, 2014
STATE OF MARYLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY
REPUBLICAN BALLOT

INSTRUCTIONS
To vote, completely fill in the oval ☐ to the left of your choice(s). Mark only with a #2 pencil. DO NOT ERASE. If you make a mistake you may request a new ballot. If your vote for a candidate is marked in such a manner that your intent is not clearly demonstrated, your vote for that office may not be counted. To protect the secrecy of your vote, do not put your name, initials, or any identifying mark on your official ballot.

GOVERNOR / LT. GOVERNOR
Vote for One
☐ David R. Craig
  And
  Jeannie Haddaway
☐ Ron George
  And
  Shelley Aloi
☐ Larry Hogan
  And
  Boyd Rutherford
☐ Charles Lollar
  And
  Ken Timmerman
  
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Vote for No More Than Five
☐ Terry Baker
☐ John F. Barr
☐ Ruth Anne Callaham
☐ Jeff Cline
☐ Ed Forrest
☐ Bill McKinley
☐ John Munson
☐ LeRoy Myers
☐ Rodney Pearson, Sr.
☐ William Joseph Wivell

COMPTROLLER
Vote for One
☐ William H. Campbell
  Unopposed

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Vote for One
☐ Jeffrey N. Pritzker
  Unopposed

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 6
Vote for One
☐ Dan Bongino
☐ Harold W. Painter, Jr.

STATE SENATOR
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2
Vote for One
☐ Christopher B. Shank
  Unopposed

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 2B
Vote for One
☐ Brett Wilson
  Unopposed

STATE'S ATTORNEY
Vote for One
☐ Charles P. Strong, Jr.
  Unopposed

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 6
Vote for One
☐ Dan Bongino
☐ Harold W. Painter, Jr.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Vote for No More Than Five
☐ Terry Baker
☐ John F. Barr
☐ Ruth Anne Callaham
☐ Jeff Cline
☐ Ed Forrest
☐ Bill McKinley
☐ John Munson
☐ LeRoy Myers
☐ Rodney Pearson, Sr.
☐ William Joseph Wivell

JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 4
Vote for No More Than Two
☐ Donald E. Beachley
  Unopposed
☐ Dana Moylan Wright
  Unopposed

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Vote for One
☐ Douglas Bigelow
  Unopposed

JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT
Vote for No More Than Three
☐ Robert L. Adair, Jr.
☐ Cassandra Laverne Costley
☐ Paul Cox
☐ Joseph W. Eichelberger
☐ Frank E. Novinger
☐ John M. Shriver

BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED BOTH SIDES OF THIS BALLOT
REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Vote for No More Than Nine

- Paul D. Banister
  Unopposed
- Michael Thomas Everhart
  Unopposed
- Elizabeth Ann Jones
  Unopposed
- Marilee Lum Kerns
  Unopposed
- Stephen M. Showe
  Unopposed
- Robert P. Sweeney
  Unopposed
- James H. Warner
  Unopposed
- Russell E. Weaver
  Unopposed
- Seth Edward Wilson
  Unopposed

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Vote for No More Than Three

- Jacqueline Fischer
- Mike Guessford
- Karen J. Harshman
- Henry House
- Mindy Marsden
- Ryan Richard Miner
- Peter E. Perini, Sr.
- Stan Stouffer

END OF BALLOT
OFFICIAL BALLOT  
GUBERNATORIAL PRIMARY ELECTION  
JUNE 24, 2014  
STATE OF MARYLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY  
DEMOCRATIC BALLOT  

INSTRUCTIONS  
To vote, completely fill in the oval  to the left of your choice(s). Mark only with a #2 pencil. DO NOT ERASE. If you make a mistake you may request a new ballot. If your vote for a candidate is marked in such a manner that your intent is not clearly demonstrated, your vote for that office may not be counted. To protect the secrecy of your vote, do not put your name, initials, or any identifying mark on your official ballot.

GOVERNOR / LT. GOVERNOR  
Vote for One  
☐ Anthony G. Brown  
And  
Ken Ulman  
☐ Doug Gansler  
And  
Jolene Ivey  
☐ Ralph Jaffe  
And  
Freda Jaffe  
☐ Heather Mizeur  
And  
Delman Coates  
☐ Charles U. Smith  
And  
Clarence Tucker  
☐ Cindy A. Walsh  
And  
Mary Elizabeth Wingate-Pennacchia  

COUNTY COMMISSIONER  
Vote for No More Than Five  
☐ Brian Beall  
Unopposed  
☐ Larry Ray Lorshbaugh  
Unopposed  
☐ Millard H. Miller, Jr.  
Unopposed  
☐ Paul F. Miller  
Unopposed  
☐ Nomination Vacant

JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 4  
Vote for No More Than Two  
☐ Donald E. Beachley  
Unopposed  
☐ Dana Moylan Wright  
Unopposed

COMPTROLLER  
Vote for One  
☐ Peter Franchot  
Unopposed

ATTORNEY GENERAL  
Vote for One  
☐ Aisha Braveboy  
☐ Jon S. Cardin  
☐ Brian E. Frosh

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS  
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 6  
Vote for One  
☐ John K. Delaney  
Unopposed

HOUSE OF DELEGATES  
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 1C  
Vote for One  
☐ Nick Scarpelli  
Unopposed

TREASURER  
Vote for One  
☐ Todd L. Hershey  
Unopposed

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT  
Vote for One  
☐ Dennis Weaver  
Unopposed

REGISTER OF WILLS  
Vote for One  
☐ Jason A. Malott  
Unopposed

JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS’ COURT  
Vote for No More Than Three  
☐ Linda Davis  
Unopposed  
☐ Eileen W. Wiggins  
Unopposed  
☐ Nomination Vacant

BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED BOTH SIDES OF THIS BALLOT
SHERIFF
Vote for One
☐ Doug Mullendore
    Unopposed

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE FEMALE
Vote for No More Than Five
☐ Andrea Lynne Changuris
    Unopposed
☐ Mary Ann Keyser
    Unopposed
☐ Claudia Martin
    Unopposed
☐ Edythe M. Rickard
    Unopposed
☐ Megan E. Shea
    Unopposed

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE MALE
Vote for No More Than Five
☐ Larry N. Barron
☐ Joel Bowers
☐ Quentin J. Fleming
☐ Alan Levin
☐ Peter E. Perini, Sr.
☐ Anwar Qadri
☐ Thomas E. Ruhf

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Vote for No More Than Three
☐ Jacqueline Fischer
☐ Mike Guessford
☐ Karen J. Harshman
☐ Henry House
☐ Mindy Marsden
☐ Ryan Richard Miner
☐ Peter E. Perini, Sr.
☐ Stan Stouffer
### INSTRUCTIONS
To vote, completely fill in the oval ☑ to the left of your choice(s). Mark only with a #2 pencil. DO NOT ERASE. If you make a mistake you may request a new ballot. If your vote for a candidate is marked in such a manner that your intent is not clearly demonstrated, your vote for that office may not be counted. To protect the secrecy of your vote, do not put your name, initials, or any identifying mark on your official ballot.

### GOVERNOR / LT. GOVERNOR
Vote for One
- David R. Craig
  - And
  - Jeannie Haddaway
- Ron George
  - And
  - Shelley Aloi
- Larry Hogan
  - And
  - Boyd Rutherford
- Charles Lollar
  - And
  - Ken Timmerman

### COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Vote for No More Than Five
- Terry Baker
- John F. Barr
- Ruth Anne Callaham
- Jeff Cline
- Ed Forrest
- Bill McKinley
- John Munson
- LeRoy Myers
- Rodney Pearson, Sr.
- William Joseph Wivell

### COMPTROLLER
Vote for One
- William H. Campbell
  - Unopposed

### ATTORNEY GENERAL
Vote for One
- Jeffrey N. Pritzker
  - Unopposed

### REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 6
Vote for One
- Dan Bongino
- Harold W. Painter, Jr.

### STATE SENATOR
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 1
Vote for One
- George C. Edwards
  - Unopposed

### HOUSE OF DELEGATES
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 1C
Vote for One
- Ray Givens
- Mike McKay

### JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 4
Vote for No More Than Two
- Donald E. Beachley
  - Unopposed
- Dana Moylan Wright
  - Unopposed

### STATE'S ATTORNEY
Vote for One
- Charles P. Strong, Jr.
  - Unopposed

### CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Vote for One
- Douglas Bigelow
  - Unopposed

### JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT
Vote for No More Than Three
- Robert L. Adair, Jr.
- Cassandra Laverne Costley
- Paul Cox
- Joseph W. Eichelberger
- Frank E. Novinger
- John M. Shriver
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE</th>
<th>Vote for No More Than Nine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Paul D. Banister</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Michael Thomas Everhart</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Elizabeth Ann Jones</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Marilee Lum Kerns</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Stephen M. Showe</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Robert P. Sweeney</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ James H. Warner</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Russell E. Weaver</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Seth Edward Wilson</td>
<td>Unopposed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOARD OF EDUCATION</th>
<th>Vote for No More Than Three</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Jacqueline Fischer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Mike Guessford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Karen J. Harshman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Henry House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Mindy Marsden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Ryan Richard Miner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Peter E. Perini, Sr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Stan Stouffer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

END OF BALLOT